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STEP 1 *,Lr,*o DAsHBoABD
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Drill a 2'll16" (52'38mm) hole thru dashboar
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STEP 2 tNsTALLtNG GAUGE

Legs of retainer bracket may have to be shortened if gauge is
installed in a thick dashboard.

Place gauge into dashboard and secure with retainer bracket
and two nuts.

a - Gauge
b - Dashboard

c - Retainer Brackel
d - Nuts

\-oz)

STEP 3 LAMp wtRE coNNEcrroNS

NOTE: Water pressure portion of gauge willfunction without
larnp wires connected,.

WARNING
Dlsconnect battery cables and all wlres lrom
battery termlnals belore maklng any wlre con-
nectlons.

An appropriate tachometer harness can be used to make wire
connections ifboat is equipped with a remote control that has a
tachometer harness receptacle.

Apply Quicksilver Liquid Neoprene (92-257ll-l) to wire con-
nections. Insulate wire connections and unused tachometer
harness terminals with electrical tape. Support wires so they
will not become chafed or hang below botiom of dashboard.

Connect to 12-volt
positive (+) terminal
on an adjacent gauge,
or switch activated
12-volt positive (+)
source.

Rear View of Gauoe

CONNECT WTRES as SHOWN
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STEP 4 coNNEcnNG pLAsTtc ruBtNG, to GAUGE

Apply Quicksilver Gasket Sealer (92-72592-l) to pipe threads
on back side of water pressure gauge, then tirread 90" elbow
:"t: pip: threads. Tighten elbow securely and position elbow
in direction that plastic tubing will be ,o,rt"d. '

Thread compression nut into 90o elbow and insert end of
plastic tubing into nut.

ACAUTION
Over-tlghtenlng of compresslon nut may dam-
age nut andlor tublng.

Tighten compression nut (only enough to prevent connection
from leaking).

a - 90" Elbow
b - Compression Nut
c - Plastic Tubing
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STEP 5 RoUTING PLAsTIc TUBTNG
BACK To ENGINE

Route and fasten plastic tubing back to engine. Make sure that
tlb.ing does not get kinked or pinched. Fästen tubing to boat
with sta-straps (as required).

STEP 6 INSTALLTNG coNNEcrtNG
FITTINGS to ENGTNE

35,40, 65 and 70 Models (with Thermostat)

Remove pipe plug from cylinder block cover.

Apply Quicksilver Gasket Sealer to external threads on 90"
elbow and thread elbow into cylinder block cover where pipe
plug was just removed. Tighten and position fitting in tLe
direction that plastic tubing will be routed.

a - 90o Elbow b - Compression Nut
c - Plastic Tubing (to Water pressure Gauge)

35,40 Model

a - 90" Elbow b - Compression Nut
c - Plastic Tubing (to Water Pressure Gauge)

50 (3 Cyl) 65 or 70 Models
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V-6 Models

Using a 3/a" ratchet and extension, remove 7+" (l9mm) block
plug (located on top of engine next to rear flywheel guard
support).

,\pplv Quicksilver Gasket Sealer to external threads ofreducer
fitting, and 90o elbow, then install (in hole where block plug
was removed) and tighten reducer fitting and 90o elbow. Posi-
tion fittings so that 90o elbow points toward starboard cylinder
head.

a - 3/4" Block Plug

a - 90' Elbow
b - Reducer Fitting

öt)
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STEP 7 ROUTINGANd FASTENING PLASTIC
TUBING to ENGINE

35,40 Models

ACAUTION
Route and fasten tubing away lrom moving
parts on engine, using sta-straps.

Insert plastic tubing thru control cable boot (in bottom
cowl) and route tubing to fitting, as shown. -{,l1oir suflicient
slack in tubing (at engine well) to prevent tubing from being
kinked or stretched and to allow engine to turn fullv rsithout
interference.

I

a - 90o Elbow b - Compression Nut
c - Plastic Tubing (to Water Pressure Gauge)
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Route and fasten (using sta-srraps) plastic tubing back rot r t trng, as shown. AI I o w""s u ffici;r,";lu Ji;,;uling 
1u t engine

ffj,J :xäJ: ;,, :TlTf, i;;# fl:Ti1tfujl r1",. r, 
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u n a, .

a - Sta-strap b - Plastic Tubing c - 90o Elbow
Starboard View of EngineV-6 Modets

Roule and fasten (using sta_straps) plastic tubing back toIrtrns. as shown. AIlow.iufficl"rT;i";i;,:rlirg 
1rr ensine
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View of Engine

Tubing (Dotted
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35,40,65 and 70 Models

5ffi\gb
V-6 Models

a - 90" Elbow
b - Compression Nut
c - Plastic Tubing

STEP I coNNEcrtNG pLAsrtc ruBtNG ro
FITTING on ENGINE

Cut plastic tubing to proper length. Thread compression nut
into 90o_elbow on engine and insert end ofplastiä tubing into
nut, as shown.

Tighten compressiqr nut (only enough to prevent connection
from leaking).

ACAUTION
Over-tightening of compression nut may dam-
age nut andlor tublng.

STEP I FTNAL cHEcK

Re co n n e ct b at t er y c abl e s a n!.y[1 !fj:y q:gqlJQ !.g.]jt, "I 
y.

With engine running in water, check for water leaks at fittings.

Maintenance inspection is the owner's responsibility and must
be performed at intervals specified, following:

Normal Service - Every 50 hrs. of operation or 60
days (whichever comes flrsl)*Seyere Service - Every 25 hrs. of operation or 30
days (whlchever comes first)

*Operation in salt water a,reas is considered "seoere Seroice".

Maintenance lnstructions
Check gauge for adequate tightness. Tighten mounting
bracket retaining nuts, if necessary.
Check all electrical connections on gauge to ensure that
they are tight. Tighten and re-seal with Quicksilver Liquid
Neoprene (92-257 ll-l), if necessary.
Check tubing to be sure that it is not pinched, cut or
chaffed. Replace if necessary.
Check all connections for watei leaks. Re-coat with Quick-
silver Gasket Sealer (92-72592-1) and re-tighten, ifneces-
sary.
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2.

3.

4.

WATER PRESSURE CHART

Model
Englne
RPItI

Pressure
Psl I rslcm,

351 40 (with thermostat) 5200 6 to 14 .42 to.98
50 (3 Cyl) 65170 (3 cy!. with thermostat) s000 6to12 .421o .84
V-6 Models
(except 300 and 3.4 Litre) 5000 17 lo 22 1.2 to 1.5
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